Newsletter No.30 – 11th June 2019
Dear Resident,
1. 20mph, HGV restrictions and junction reconfigurations
It has been confirmed by Surrey County Council that works will
scheduled for this financial year to introduce a 20 mph speed limit
in Pine Grove, Princes Road and the roads that feed into them.
There will also be restrictions on HGV access, a reconfiguration of
the junctions between Queen Road and Princes Road, and Princes
Road and Pine Grove to slow traffic, as well as improvements to
safety features at the Princes Road entrance to Manby Lodge
School.
Following extended discussion with TRG Committee members, this
work was supported by Surrey Highways officials. Cllr Tim Oliver,
Surrey County Councillor for Weybridge, was particularly helpful in
guiding TRG’s application through a complex process involving both
Surrey CC and Elmbridge BC and securing endorsement for it.
As Surrey did not itself have adequate funds, it had to make
application to Elmbridge’s Strategic Spending Board on 14th
February 2019 for funding through the Community Infrastructure
Levy (CIL) paid by developers towards strategic projects. The Board
endorsed it and it was subsequently endorsed by the Elmbridge
Cabinet on 13th March 2019.
While changes being introduced will reduce the risks of a serious
accident at the blind bend in Pine Grove, TRG believes more needs
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to be done. Committee members will continue to talk to elected
representatives about including further changes to the road layout
in a second phase of works.

2. AGM
A well-attended AGM on 26th March 2019 reviewed the
Committee’s Report, unanimously re-elected the current
Committee members and discussed parking in the Triangle before
moving on to various items of other business.
Notes of the AGM appear on the TRG website
www.trgweybridge.com
The Committee would like to thank residents who donated £80 at
or shortly after the AGM. These will be put towards expenses such
as printing newsletters and maintaining the website
3. TRG Committee
In line with the TRG Constitution, following the AGM the Committee
re-elected Nick Thripp as chair and Alan Wright as Research
Coordinator.
Residents who would like to join the Committee or participate in
TRG activities should email trgweybridge@gmail.com or speak to
Nick Thripp on 01932 855579
4. Communications
TRG normally communicates with residents via email. Please let us
know at trgweybridge@gmail.com if you would like to be added to
our e-mailing list.
If you would like to comment on any of the above or raise any
other issues with the Committee, please email us at
trgweybridge@gmail.com
The TRG Committee (Nick Thripp, Dave Arnold, Ferdi Fischer, Greg
Popper and Alan Wright) Website: www.trgweybridge.com
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